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This Newsletter provides an overview of recent
'happenings' at Water 4 Mercy

If you have not yet viewed our '1-2-3 Punch' video on YouTube, it gives a great
overview of our Mission - and it's only 2 minutes, 20 seconds. 
We are excited to share news of our activities and programs including: 
Highlights of our Multi-faceted WaMSA program; 
Our continued commitment to provide clean water and hope to the underserved
of Africa; The W4M Student Ambassador Program.

5 W's of WaMSA - Water 4 Mercy Schools of
Agriculture

WaMSA Capacity Building
Components

WaMSA's Connection to Israel WaMSA Extension Services

5 W's

Why: To provide a permanent and self-sustaining solution for persons in Africa
with NO water, NO food and NO hope.

What: A Multi-faceted agriculture program utilizing Israel's advanced knowledge
and innovative technologies to improve nutrition and transform Africa's
Horticulture and Animal Husbandry industries.

Who: WaMSA's team is a unique partnership comprised of world renowned
experts: CultivAid specializes in Agri-business, capacity building, food security,
knowledge & technology transfer within the water and agriculture sectors;
Innovation:Africa has received UN awards and recognition for their advanced
solar & water technology and expertise; Don Bosco Tech of Africa that provides a
stellar education for 'at risk youth' at their 102 Technical and Vocational Institutes
(TVETs) located in 36 African countries. Optimal
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Where: Don Bosco Technical Institute in Dodoma, Tanzania now; immediate
expansion of WaMSA outreach programs and extension services. Continued
growth and scale-up to other locations throughout Africa.

When: October 2020 in Dodoma, TZ with systematic growth of multiple WaMSA
sites and additional program components.

Contact us for Impact Investment opportunities or to participate in our
'Professional Leadership Exchange Program'.

**Maseya Village** - 3,758 people

Maseya Village

We are happy to share
that Maseya Village
was surveyed this
week and it was
decided to adopt this
village located in
Dodoma Region,
Tanzania. The 3,758
Maseya Villagers were

so excited to see our partner Innovation: Africa's local team arrive to quickly
begin work and bring them access to clean water! Maseya will replace Mayeto
Village, as the government decided to bring water to Mayeto Village
independently.

Drilling will begin soon as we continue our $25,000 Matching Challenge for
Human Dignity. Stay tuned for updates.

This is Janeth, a five year old
girl who accompanies her
mother to fetch water daily.

Collected drinking water for
Maseya Villagers

Maseya Village community
members currently hand-digging
small holes in dry riverbeds in
search of water.

http://dodoma.dbtz.org/
https://water4mercy.org/wamsa-1
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Follow us on social media to stay up to date: 
Facebook Twitter Instagram LinkedIn YouTube

Student Ambassador Program - Water 4 Mercy

Interested in Becoming a W4M Student Ambassador...?

1. Opportunity
to
make
a
significant
impact

2. Receive
service
hours
for
your
committed
time

3. Great
on
a
resume/college
application

4. Attain
valuable
knowledge
and
leadership
skills
useful
for
life
after
graduation

https://www.facebook.com/water4mercy
http://twitter.com/water4m
http://instagram.com/water4mercy
https://www.linkedin.com/company/water4mercy/
https://youtu.be/D-joWil62Bw


Our ambassadors 'hit the ground running' and spent over one week sorting brand
new Nilla Shields designer clothing donated by ReLoved Resale. We plan to sell
the 35,000 sorted items, with the proceeds to benefit WaMSA's projects in
Dodoma. Now our leadership team is diligently working on setting up our new
WaMSA social media accounts linked to our 'soon to be launched' WaMSA.org
website. Student Exchange Program opportunities are being explored for the
summer of 2021.

Contact us for more information.

For details on how your group can support
Water 4 Mercy, or to schedule a Speaking
Engagement for your organization, email,

call 727.439.4222 or visit our newly
updated website.

Water 4 Mercy is a 501(c)(3) and relies on
your generous gifts to continue reaching

people who are dying of thirst and
hunger in Africa.

Checks to 'Water 4 Mercy' can be mailed to:
3026 Oakmont Drive, Clearwater, FL 33761
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